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WASHiNGTON

17 Nov 7'8

Ste1 Eizenstat
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox~ It
is forwarded to you for
appropriate hahdling.
Rick Hutcheson

_,

__

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

11/17/78
Mr. President:
The attached was just
received from Stu Eizenstat.
According to Stu, Anne Wexler,
Bob Lipshutz and Congressional Liaison concur.
So- :Ear 1 St:tt has l9eea l:il:R.ab.1e
t&,

~e t

Rick

otvm · s ~ie:'ih ~~ /)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 17, 1978

Mr. President:
Due to the immediacy of court action, it would
be desirable to have a decision on this
memorandum today. The settlement offer from
the State just came up and we were unaware
that you would be leaving this afternoon.

Stu Eizenstat

Also, Agriculture feels that additional
protections are needed on Forest Service
land and therefore oppose the settlement
offer {concurring with DPS and Interior).

...
'

IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED

'

. EteCtmataitlc eopy Made·
fOr Preservation Purposes
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
November 17, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM

STU EI ZENSTAT
KATHY FLETCHER

SUBJECT:

Alaska Lands

Sik,

As you know, the State of Alaska has filed suit against
you and the Secretaries of Interior and Agriculture to
prevent or hamper administra.tive actions to protect
Ala·ska national interest lands until the Congress can
act.
Three other groups have asked to inte-rvene on the
State's side of the case.
Their suit seeks to extend
the comment period on Interior's environmen.tal document,
making it more difficult or impossible for the Administration to act before the December 18 deadline
(actually December 16 if the most conservative interpretation is made).
lt also seeks to prevent or
restrict use of the statutory authorities available for
administrative action, principally the Antiquities Act
and the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA).
This week the State also filed State selections on
some 41 million acres, including 9 million acres within
the proposed conservation tlnits.
The State has come forward with a settlement offer which
is worth serious consideration. However, it presents
sig.ni.ficant strategic questions with respect to pressing
for legislation next year and in some areas it would not
allow for protection against mineral entry. The potential intervenors are not a party to these settlement
discussions.
Background: The "d-2" withdrawals· which expire on December 16 currently bar mineral entry and selection of
lands by the State.
In addition to the d-2 areas, there
are certain other :Enterior and Agriculture area·s which
are current~y open to mineral entry and/pr State selection that would be closed in the Administration and
Congressional proposals. Most significant in this category are the National Forest Wilderness proposals.
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Since the Congress adjourned, we have been considering
pos·sible actions to preserve the status quo and to
institute additional protections to bar mineral entry
and State selections, thereby preserving options for
legislative action. By the end of the month, we are
scheduled to receive recommendations from Andrus and
Bergland.
Use of the Antiquities Act to proclaim National Monuments is the strongest tool available for protection of
these lands. Its use is greatly feared by the State of
Alaska and the Alaska Congressional delegation. Presdentially-proclaimed Monuments can be undone only by
leg.islative action. Thus, the momentum for legislation
might be much greater next year if these actions are
taken. Absent settling the lawsuit, we anticipate
recommending a combination of Antiquities Act monuments
and Federal Land Policy and Management Act withdrawals
on Interior and Agriculture lands.
After meeting with the Justice Department and with me
yesterday, Secretary Andrus has taken interim steps
to bar mineral entry on the Interior Department lands,
under Section 204 of FLPMA, anticipating the possibility of a restrainin-g order. or injunction. Thi.s
action was precipitated by the fear that mining claimants would begin to take unilateral action in the
overheated atmosphere that is developing in Alaska.
While the Secretary's action under Section 204 does
protect the lands covered by the withdrawals from · ·
mineral entry, it may not protect agains·t State selection. Secretary Andrus' use of Section 204 of FLPMA,
pending final decisions on the Antiquities Act, is not
inconsistent with the proposed s~ttlement. Andrus
spoke to the Alaska Governor who says he understands
our need to protect ourselves against other litigants.
State Settlement Offer: .The State has indicated its
willingness to settle. its case on the following terms:
1.

The comment period on the Interior environmental
document would be extended from November 20 to
December 5.
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2.

The Administration would make no use of the
Antiquities Act.

3.

The State would make no further selection within
the conservation unit boundaries. The Governor
of Alaska has also agreed to relinquish State
selections in the conservation areas now in
exchange for Inter.ior opening up other lands outside the conservation areas for State selection,
regardless of the outcome of settlement negotiations.

4.

The agreement would last 6 months or until Cong,ress act13, whichever is sooner, at which point we
could use the Antiquities Act and the litigation
could proceed, if we did not have legislation to
our liking at that po·int. .The State would suspend
litigation during this period and not file other
actions.

s.·

The Administration would use FLPMA to preserve
the status quo (barring areas from mineral entry
if they are currently so closed), but not to
cl.ose any areas now open to mineral entry.

6.

The Administration could not add protections in
the National Forest proposed Wilderness areas to
bar mineral entry.

Apparently Gover.nor Hammond needs Sena.tor Stevens' concurrence on this settlement offer. There is some question as to whether Stevens has signed off yet but we
are seeking your guidance on thi·s issue should the
settlement offer be confirmed. We also note that
options for improving, the settlement offer to allow
even limited use of the Antiquities Act have been
exhausted. However, Justice. believes that improvements
in points 1, 5 and 6 a·re possible.
Senator Stevens is outraged by Andrus' actions of
yesterday and believes they foreclose mineral entry in
areas where the House, the Senate and' the Administration would have permitted it. Interior believes he is
mistaken in this impression, with the exception of
small areas in the Wrangell Mountains, where our proposal would allow tightly dontrolled mineral exploration, but would not be to·tally "open."
Pros and Cons of Settlement:

-4Arguments for.Accepting this Settlement
The Department of Justice (Assistant Attorney General
Moorman) believes the settlement should be accepted,
because· of the following fa.ctors:
•

The threat of State selections creating vested
property rig.hts within the boundaries of the
conservation proposals would be eliminated. Use
of FLPMA by the Secretary did not assure. their
protection. Authorities under FLPMA are ample
to protect against mineral entry during this
'interim period. Thus, wi.th the exception of the
Forest Service Wilderness proposals and some
Interior lands, the technical protections we
need agains·t new vested rig.hts during the interim
period would be accomplished by the settlement.

•

The prospects of litigation are at best uncertai~.
The Alaska courts are hostile; the 9th Circuit is
mixed; the Supreme Court might lean toward the
State's view given their attitude on recent cases.
Thus, there is a potential both before and after
administrative actions are taken that injunctions
may be issued against use of the Antiquities Ac.t
and the Court may find FLPMA invalid against the
State's selections, thus removing protections
until extensive litigation occurs (or, of course,
until Cong.ress acts). Vested interests (mining
claims or State selections) might be created in
the conservation areas which could influence. the
legislation adversely, damage the integrity of the
areas, or force the Federal government to acquire
inholdings later.

•

This settlement preserves the option to use the
Antiquities Act if leg.islation is not progressing
well after six months. This "threat" might have
a beneficial impact on the legislation.

•

The settlement removes the State as a plaintiff •
Other parties such as the mining industry could
continue litigation, but a settlement with the
State would make it easier to beat them in court.

r"-;···
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Although Forest Service lands would not be protected against mineral entry in this settlement,
background work for additional protections could
continue, including an environmental impact
statement for potential designation of National
Monuments under the Antiquities Act. Because
the Forest Service lands are not covered by the
"d-2" withdrawals, Agriculture is not as far
along in procedural steps as Interior to bolster
the use of the Antiquities Act. Our procedural
position would be stronger after six months.
(However, in absence of this settlement, protection would be pos'sible under FLPMA against mineral
entry .even if the Antiquities Act were not used.)

_Arguments for·Rejectirig the Settlement
Secretary Andrus and his soiic,i tor believe the settlement should be rejected, on the following grounds:
•

Giving away the ability to use the Antiquities Act
seri<;msly weakens our legislative strategy. The
permanence of National Monument proclamations
creates a momentum for strong legislative action
which no other action can match.

•

Precluding additional protections on the National
Forests to bar mineral entry would also weaken our
legislative strategy, in that the Southeast Alaska
Wilderness proposals were among the most contested
of the issues in the Congres·sional deliberations.
Strong action on those areas will benefit the
legislation and minimize the ability of the
Fores-t Service to undercut the Administration's
position.

•

The six-month time period on the settlement,, while
allowing us a later option to use the Antiquities
Act, also invites filibuster and delay on the
part of the Alaska delegation.
In the closing.
days of the six-month period, Stevens and Gravel
may try to force us to accept a less than desirable
compromise.
Interior al,so believes that postponing
use of the Antiquities Act risks a change in public
attitude over the next six months and would also
push legislative action into the election year,
with unpredictable results.

-6•

The opportunity to exercise the Antiquities Act
is an opportunity f.or you to show strong leadership on this issue. Secretary Andrus has already
publicly referred to his conversations with you
concerning the Antiquities Act and fe~ls that
the public expects this action.
If we settle the
case it may be hard to rebut accusations that we
backed down too far or that we weakened the
legislative effort. Thus, if the final bill is
less than we would have liked, the supporters of
the legislation will criticize the Administration
just as much as the Congress.

•

The settlement would not protect against suits by
mineral claimants.

•

There is strong support in the c6ngress for use
of the Antiquities Act. For example, you have just
received a letter signed by 1.22 members of the
House, including Chairmen Udall and Murphy, urging
you to use the Antiquities Act. They will view
immediate Antiquities Act action as helpful in the
legislative effort and may view the settlement as
harmful. Mo Udall told Secretary Andrus yesterday
that he opposes the settlement. Senator Jackson
also expects.you to use the Antiquities Act but
Andrus has not discuss.ed the se,ttlement with him.

•

While we expect adverse court decisions, judicious
use of the Antiquities Act is a·definsible action
and might well be sustained by the courts.

Recommendation·
This is a tough and close call. While Interior's
recommendations to reject the settlement wou~ld be widely
applauded by our supporters inside and out of Congress,
it has real risks. The local courts in Alaska are
almost certain to enjoin our use of the Antiquities Act
and to rule that Section 204 of FLPMA does not protect
against State selections. This might leave us in a
weaker legislative posture than acceptance of the
settlement _..;.. at least until reversal in higher courts
(also'uncertain) of these initial rulings.
However,
the political factors are all on the side of Interior
since acceptance of the settlement will look like we

Et..-atuc eopy Made
for Preservation Purposes

-7succumbed to pre.-empti ve State action and were unwilling
to tough it out. Even if we. lose the initial rounds in
court, it is not clear this prejudices our legislative
situation in trying to get a bill. The basic question
is whether the risks of creating hew vested intere•sts
within the conservation areas are outweighed by the
benefits of pushing the legislative effort. On balance,
we support the Interior position and suggest they move
forward to follow up their FLPMA action by recommendations for selective use of the Antiqu·ities Act -- if the
courts permit. We will also move ahead with recommendations on Forest Service lands.
Decision
Seek to settle the case (..::fus.tice recommends)
As•sistant Attorney General Moorman believes
the litigration risks are severe and recommends
settlement on that basis. He proposes not t:..o
accept the State offer outright but to continue·
negotiations and seek to improve the settlement
on the negotiable points (the extens•ion of the
conunent period, removal of the National Fores:ts
from t'he Settlement and the ability to add some
protections under FLPMA to the status quo). He
does not disagree with the political or legislative assessment set forth in this paper.

,.

Reject the se.ttlement offer (Interior, DPS recommend)

Secretary Andrus feels very strongly that we
should not accept the s.ettlement and would like
to discuss it with you if you tend toward
settling the case.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASI:IINGTON, Q,C.

20503

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIPENT

FROM:

J'ames· T. Mcintyr.e,

SUBJECT:

Alaska Lands

OMB would support the concept of set.tlement with the Governor of Alaska

as outlined by Justice with an additional caveat- thatthe settlement
include protection against preemption by Alaska of your use of the
Antiquities Act at the end of the· six month postponement.
We believe the risks of the settlement are slight and protection .against
them by -preemptive use _of the Antiquities Act now is not worth the bad
relations such preemption would engender.
In brief my reasons are:
1.

We- are unable ·to assess at this time ·the magnitud'e of po.tential
Antiquities Act protection since
- we have no specific proposals from Secretary Andrus as
to areas you should proclaim National Monuments under
the Antiquities Act,
- without potential specific applications we cannot
evaluate which of them could best withs-tand litigation,
nor can we. assess the reaction to specific Presidential
actions being "overturned" by the courts.

~.

We do know that the only new risk we :would be protecting
against by use of the Antiquities Act is State selection -and the Governor is offering to forego ~tate selection for
six months if we forego use of the Antiquities Act for a
like period.
- We are protected against mineral entry on Interior lands
by the Secretary's action yes-terday.
- The potential Forest Service wilderness in S.E. Alaska
never has been withdrawn from mineral entry and is
therefore no more jeopardized in the next six months
than it has ever been.
- Potential Native selections are not a factor.

2

3.

The Congress as a body should not be upset by the guarantee of
another six months deliberation time through absence of .preemptive
action by either you or the Governor.
(

4.

•No permanent loss of your prerogative to use the Antiquities Act
in Alaskawould· occur- merely a postponement. Congress would be
in session at the end of the postponement period and you would be
bet·ter able to assess the need for preemptive action as a legisla- ·
tive strategy at that time.
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POST REPORTERS) ·

<TEXT> THE RECENTHAK OF AGRICULTURE NlN'ISTER 'RRI'El SHARON'~
P. NEW .JENISH TOWN IN ,,:JAZA WAS THE CAUSE YESTERDAY .
Of H!£ 11 1JST l'l•Jt£NT ROll EET!~EEN NJ!NifSTEFS THAT HAS EVER OCCUijij
IN THE BEIN f!iHHNISIF.ftiiON. THE H:UPJ.ION TOOK PLACE DURING R
~AnNET l'iEETWfi IN THE KNESSET EUllDING. THOSE PRESEN;T AGREED TO
KEEP THE AFFAIR SECRETt AND SOHE DENIED AFTERWARDS THAT H HAD ·
TAKEN PLACE.

.PL!W Tt} IU,JLD

.,

~& ~···

s ""'.u..

C.a~~(

""

A NELL-AUTHENTICATED RECONSTRUCTION Of THE ALTERCATION HAS
·NH'ERTHELESS REACHED THE JERUSALEM POST:.
ARI'EL SHARON TO DEPUT'f PREHIER YIGAJEL YADIN: I NAHT TO KNONt
SIRt YOU YOU HAVE .JOINED THE CHORUS Of BA'f!ttt:i HOUIIDS THAT. JS SHEDDING
NY BLOOD •. WH'f ARE YOU SPEAK!iltl lUCKED SLANDER ABOUT HE? I NANT:
n TO BE WRITTEN ItHO THE ~HllmTES THA1T I WAS NOT RESPONSULE .
FOR THE LEAK, NOR WERE R~'f OF MY STAFF. I SPOKE TO {f'REHIER
nENAHEM> BEGIN ABOUT THE PLANt AND HE APPROVED IT.

'·

~\.

BEtJIN: ARIK <ARPEl--FBIS> SPOKE .JO MEt BUT I DID NOT GlUE
ANY APPF.O.VAL. I EXPLAINED HlS PLA~S NOULD HRUE TO BE SUBKITTED
TO THE APPROPRitHE BODIES.
.
YADIN: RRIK IS NRONG. l liAS NOT THE FIRST TO TAlK 1TO THE KEDIA•
('fAD HI'S RTTAGK ON SHARlJit ~AS REPORTED lN 'iES:TERDAY'S PRESS.) NHEN:
(HOUSING MINISTER> GID'ON PRJ, ASKED ME ABOUT T,HE MATTER AFEN
PAY~) AGO, I SAID IT NEVER RECEI~iED ANY OFFit:IRL ENDORSEMENT, AND
HAJ NOT EVEN BEEN DISWSSED. AFTER ARIK SPOKE TO THE KEDIA ABOUT
THE MATTERt I AIRED M'f ONtl VIENS WSlDE M'f FACTION. BUT HE SPOKE
FIRST.
PAT TO SHARON: YOU ARE A PERStJit WHO NH'ER BUIU ANYTHING IN .
YOUR t IF E. lltL YOU KNOW IS HOW TO TALK AND ULK.
SHRRotl TO P;H: AND ALL YOU DO IS BORST
PEOPLE BUILT.
.

or lHltiGS JHRT ·OTHER

PAT TO SHARON: YOU ARE PARANOID.
BEGIN: THE WORD 'PRRANOJ<DJ IS TO BE STRUCK FROM THE MINUTES.
PAT:
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN US. IS THAT I AM A RESPONSI,BlE
PERSON AND l DO NOT lEAK THINilS WHICH HARM THE STAT£.
I I I

I

FOREit3N MmiSTER HOSHE DAYAN: ·1 RECALL THAT AR·IK TOLD ME ABOUT.
R PLAN HE HA~, AND SHOWED IT TO ME IN NRITINI:i, BUT THE PLAN HHICH . ·
NRS PUBLISHED HAS SOMET:HING E~SE. THE ·UA'f lT HAS PUBLISHED AND THE
f:lniNG DID ~us HARK.
.

•.

SHARON: AT ANY RATEt I INSIST iHAl IT BE RECORDED IN THE KINUTES.
THAT THE LEAK HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH KE.
BEGIN: I AM SO· HAPPY TO HEAR THAT THE MINISTER· OF AGRICULTURE ·
HAD NOTHINt:i TO DO· WITH THE LEAK •••
ONE OF THOSE PRESENT DURINri THE EXt:JHANGE SAID HE DETECTED A NOTE
OF IRON'f IN THE PRINE K~INlS]EF.'S LAST REMARK. 'fAD!Nt AT ANV RATEj,
REFUSED Tl) WI·THDRAW THE CRITIClSH HE HAD MAD£ or SHARON,
IT WAS LATER LEARNED THAT PREMIER BEGIN WAS BUSY READING A
CABLE FROM DEFEN~E MINISTER 'EZER NEIZNAN <IN WAS~INGTON) WHEN SHARON
REFERRED TO YADIN AS A iBAYING HOUND,• OTHERWISE, SAID A SOURCE
. ClOSE TO THE PREK!ERt HE WOULD CERTAINLY HA~tE ORDERED THAT PHRASE,.
TOOt STRUCK FROK THE 'RECORD.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 November 1978

NEHQRANDUM FOR
THE HONORABLE ~v. MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL
Secretary of the'Treasury

~

Re:·

'
Your Memo Entitled,
"InterAmerican Development Bank
Replenishment Levels"

The President reviewed your memorandum on the aboverefe.renced subject and approved the recommendation that
you be authorized to agree to a U.S. contribution o£
$175 million per year for the Fund for Special Operations
and up to $687.31 million annually for the capital of
the Inter-American Development Bank over CY 1979-82.

Rick Hutcheson
Staff Secretary

'

't

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 Nov 78
Zbig ·Brzezinski
Jim Mcintyre
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today.
It is forwarded to you
for your information.
Rick Hutcheson

.·.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

11/17/78
Mr. President:
Mcintyre, Brzezinski, CEA
and Congressional Liaison
concur with Blumenthal.

Rick

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE 'oF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
'

WASHINGTON, D.C. 205.03

1 5 ·NOV 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT .

FROM:

James T. Mcintyre,

SUBJECT:

Proposed Repl·eni s·hment of lnter-Ameri can De.vel opment
Bank Resources

Jr.Cf~

In line with your future budget commitments procedures, Mike Blumenthal
is asking your approval of U.S. participation iin a four year (FY 1980-83)
replenishment of the I·nter-Ameriican Development Bank (IDB) funds as
follows:
--Soft-loan fund for Spectal Operations (FSO), $175 annually;
Hard-loan Ordimary Capi'tal (OC) and Inter-Regional Capital
(IRC) funds, $687 milli:on annually-- 7.5 percent ($51 M)
paid-ir:1 and the remainder in callable capital (borrowing
guarantees).
The ann1:1al amounts proposed are $25 m:i;llion above the low end of the
negoUating range which you approved last Spring for the FSO and $27
m.illion for ha·rd loan funds; the paid-in portion to the lRC is up from
a 5 percent target. Whi 1e I had hoped that the 1ower amo.unts would
be negotiable, 1 believe that the replenishment~ as a whole, represents
sufficient progress towa·rd the range of U.S. obJectives set by Treasury
that it warrants your approval.
Treasury has pursued a negot.i ati ng strategy which take.s i:nto acco1:1nt
both the economic circumstances of the regi·on.; i.e., the high proportion
of middle income countries including three with very strong economies -Brazil, Argentina, and Mexico -.- and, the hitherto limited pa,rticipation
of other industrialized countries in the lOB. The proposed replienishment continues the trend of reducing the U.S. share of hard currency
contributions by raising the contributions of both the OECD donars
and the economically strong Latin members. Most notably, it reduces
the absolute contri buti·on to the FSO from $200 mi 11 ion currently to
$175 ·million but simultaneously assures higher assistance to the
poorest IDB recipients.
One point of concern is
particularly by Germany
of hard loan funds (all
7.5 pe.rcent portion may

the pressure exerted on the United States,
and Switzerland, to keep the paid-in portion
applied to IRC) relatively high. While the
be appropriate for a relatively new and<

2

financially untested fund such as the IRC (created three years ago
to circurnven:t undesirable limitations on the original ha,rd loan· fund),
I arn worried about the implications in our next IFI rep.lenishment --.
the $.7-10 billion U:.S. share of t·he multiyear general capital increase
of the World Ba·nk now about to be negotiated. A.lthough not financially
necessary, there will be similar pressures to mainta.in high levels of
pai·d:-in capital for the World Bank. This could call for annual appropriations of up to $160 million a year during the 1982-.87 period. This
will i nevi tab ly put competitive pres sure on deve 1opmen t aid ftmdi n·g for
·. needier countries and programs both in the budget process and in the
appropriations process.
·
.I believ.e that it i:s important that you review the issue of paid-in
World Bank capital soon so that the United States can have a clear
position before the repleni·shment negotiations reach their final
stages. Therefore, I am requesting that Treasury prepare an options
paper on the issue for your decision.

BLUMENTHAL MEMO

\

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHING"fON 20220

November 13, 1.978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Inter-American Development Bank Repl.en.ishment
Levels

Issue for Decisio.n
Replenishment negotiations to establish the level
of funding and the policy orientation for the Inter-American
Development Bank (IDB) have resulted in an ad referendum
agreement cove·r ing virtually all the maJi·or issues. In
order to reac.h final agreement on the package at a special
!DB meeting the last week of November, we need your
a;eproval t.o pledge $175 million annuallLtQ-the concesSlonal Fund for Spec1al Operat1o.ns (FSO) a·nd $6i87.31
m1ll1on annual!~ to the £aJ2ltal accounts of the IDB for
the 1979-8:2 pe.r1od (U.S. FY 1980-83).
Backg1round
During the Spring Budget Review you authorized u.s.
participation in the replenishment negotiations of the
IDB and instructed us to hold the U.S. share within a
range of $1!50-·$20·0 million fo-r FSO and $66.Q-72•0 million
for the capital accounts. At the same time you instructed
us bo come back to you for final approval if we found.
it necessary to exceed the lower end of these ranges.
Since April of t·his year we have been negotiating
with the member countries of the IDB concerning the form
and composition of a replenishment of IDB resources to
support lending over the 1979-82 period. Our st.rate.gic
objectives were to {a) incre.ase t1he relative level of
IDB lending going to poor people and poor countries,
(b) to pers·uade the la·rger Lat.in American countries and
the non-regional members to increase th.eir relative
contribution and (c) to lower the U.S. budgetary outlay
by reducing the size of the Fund for Special Operations
and-lowering the percentage of paid-in capital from its
curr~nt level of lOt.
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We have made significant progress on these fundamehtal
issues and are in a position :to conclude a final package
deal at a special IDB meeting to be held the first ~eek
of December, if we are authoriz.ed to pledge -- subjecf
to Congressional authorization .and appropr :iation -the amounts cited above. The timing, is important in order
to per~it several other donors (including Germany and
Japan) to subs.cr ibe their pledges be.fore the end of the
year, in accordance with :their ·teg islative re.quirements.
Agreement has been reached on the following points: ·
. o

Fifty pe~cent o£ future ~DB lending will ben~fit
. the poorest people in recipien-t countri.es,
compared to thirty severi percent at present.

o

The larg:er and more prosperous ·Latin Amer ic:an
countries (Argentina,.Brazil and Mexico) will
receive no in.crease. in real terms in their
borrowing from the Bank, in light of their
widespread acce-ss to t·he private capital markets,
. sharply reducing their share of Bank lending and
thus enabling the poorer co-untries to obtain
approximately a 5.% annual increase in their
real rate- of borrowing from the IDB.

o

The same three coun tr ie·s. have agreed to increase
the freely usable portion o.f the.ir contributions
to the FSO from 25t to 75%, thu~ enhancing
their growing role as donors to poorer countiies.

o

The non-reg.ional membe.rs. (Europe and Japan) will
agree to increase their sh~re of the capital
resources. of this replenishment from 4 percent
to around 11 percent, bringing them clos~ to
the limit permitted by-the C.harter.
' .

o

The total siz.e of the FSO replenishment will be
smaller th~Q-previous repleriishment~. This is
possible because most Latin American Gountries
no longer require high levels. of concessional
aid ~nd some additional countries-. have agreed
to forego convertible c-urrency borrowing from
the FSO. In addLtion, a grea-ter propo-rtion
of concessional funds will be concentrated-in
the poor countries.

-:- 3 -

o

The level of pa.id,..in capital will be reduced
to 7.5 percent of the total capit•l, thus further
reducing U.S. budget outlays.

The target level of the replenishment package has
been agreed upon in principle by both regional and nonregional members. In the future it will yield significant
savings in. the u.s .. budget without compromising Lat.in
American .develo,pment. The u.s. share of this target
leve.l would be $687.31 million annually for the r.os·• s
capital and $175 million annually to the Fund for Spe.c ial
Operations nver the 1979-82 replenishment peri6d.
·
A key element in the package is the 7.5% level of
paid- in ·cap·i.tal. The Europeans, Latins and the Bank itself
strongly u.rged that· 10%. t?.e paid-:-in to ensure the financial
-integrit:;y of the· Bank arid capital market acceptance of the
. r·el.atively new inter-regional. capital. . Since 35% of the IDB
outstanding funded debt has· been raised 'in Germany and
Switz.erland, their views cannot be ignored. I believe
their willingness to.red.uce their sights.t.o 7.5% paid-in
is a good ~ompromjse from a political, Fsychological
and budgetary perspective, particularly in:'view of ·their
will'ingnes$ to increase t.heir share of ·capital.· This leve.l
of paid-'in capita,·! will not set a prec~dent for upcoming
· negot.:i:a;tioh·s in other Banks, which will be det~rmined in
light o·f,each individU'al situation.·
The compromise package pr.oposal substan_tially meets
our policy •objective.s and will result in· lower levels of
u .. s. budgetary outlays for the IDB in· thi:s replenishment
than·we ate pledged to prov1de 1n the current replen1shment.
Because it cuts U.S. budget outlays, ~ets greater burden-·
sharing from others, accomplishes our graduation goa1 very
concretely ~rid increases lending to the poor, this package
·has a number o·f attractive features for presentation to the
Hill. Sever~l-key Congre~smen who .must consider this
legisla·tion have already indicated th.at it will be fully
acceptable to them. Cong~ess this yeat has appropriated
·our full request for IDB capital ($588 million) and·$175
million for the FSO -- the size of the new annual u.s.
FSO contribution we plan to seek in the future.
If you
approve the package, I ·will complete more extensive
Congressional consultations before reaching final agreement.
The funding levels proposed are within the total
$3 1 625 millio'n FY 198:0 budget reques,t for the Multilateral
Development Banks which we submit·ted to OMB and only

EVectrolltatlc eopy Made
for Preservatl•n Purposes
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marginally above the $3,504 million requested in FY 1979.
Of this, $1,783 million will be callable c.a,pital, which
involves no budgetary outlays.
If we are ·succes:sful in
securing the fo:ll appropriation requested for the Bank
in FY 19&0, the budget request will drop to the $2.5-2.7
billion range in FY 1981, of which $819 million would
be callable capital.
Recommendation
That you authorize me to agree to a u.s. co.r.1tr ibl:l:tion of $175 million per year for the Fl:lnd fo.r Special
Operations and up to $687.31 million annually for the
capital O·f the Inte·r-Amer ican Development Bank over CY
1979-82. The S'tate Department and: Gove,rnor Gilligan concur
in this recommendation.
Approve
Disapprove

----··

~
W. Michael Blumenthal

,THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM

Date:
FOR ACTION:

"

Frank Moore (Les Franc,is) (A"1\.~,....
Zbig Brzezinski ~r'
.r
Jim Mcintyre :,.~~
Charlie Schultze ~""""
~

FOR INFORMATION;:

The Vice President

!\

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary
SUBJECT:

Blumenthal memo re: Inte:r-Americah Deve.lopment Bank
Replenishment Levels

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY:
TIME:

l2: 00

DAY:

Wednesday

DATE:

] 5 Nov 78

ACTION REQUESTED:
~Your comments
Other:

STAFF RESPONSE:
__ I concur.

__ No comment.

Please note other comments below:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay ill submitting the required
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052)

..•
THF. WIIITE HOUSE

9-JuL_

llfD ~ · .

oy--,~~ ~.,;_

WASIIINl:TON

.
Date:

~-.,p.

MF.MORANDLIM

FOR ACTION:

FOR INFORMATION:

Frank Moore (Les Francis)
. zp{g Brzezinski
.l.A1im Mcintyre
Charlie Schultze

I

The Vice President

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary
SUBJECT:

Blumenthal memo re: Inter-American Development Bank
Replenishment Levels

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED · .
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY:
TIME:

12:00

DAY:

Wednesday

DATE:

]5

'I

Nov 78

ACTION REQUESTED:
-X- Your comments
Other:

STAFF RESPONSE:
__ I concur.

__ No comment.

Please note other commellts below:

/'. I

Cl.A. .- .
(

,.

•

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON 20220

November 13, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Inter-American Development Bank Replenishment
Levels

Issue for Decision
Replenishment negotiations to establish the level
of funding and the policy orientation for the Inter-Ame·rican
Development Bank (IDB) have resulted in an ad referendum
agreement covering virtually all the major issues. In
order to reach final agreement. on. the package at a special
IDB meeting the last week of November, we need your
aeproval to pledge $175 million annually to the concesSlOnal Fund for Spec1al Operat1ons (FSO) and $687.31
m1ll1on annually to the capital accounts of the IDB for
the 1979-82 per1od (U.S. FY 1980-83).
Background

'I

During the Spring Budget Review you authorized u.s.
participation in the replenishment negotiations of the
IDB and instructed us to hold the U.S. share within a
range of $150-$2nO million for FSO and $660-720 million
for the capital accounts. At the s'ame time you instructed
us to come back to you for final app.roval if we found
it necessary to exceed the lower end of these ranges.
Since Aptil of this year we have been negotiating
with the member countries of the !DB concerning the form
and composition of a replenishment of !DB resources to
support lending over the 1979-82 period. Our strategic
objectives were to (a) increase the relative level of
IDB lending going to poor people and poor countries,
(b) to persuade the larger Latin American countries and
the non-regional members to increase their relative
contribution and (c) to lower the u.s. budgetary outlay
by reducing the size of the Fund for Special Operations
and-lowering the percentage of paid-in capital from its
current level of 10%.

·.;-

·.;
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We have made significant progress on these furldam.ental
issues and are in a position to conclude a final package
deal at a special IDB meeting to be held the fi.rst week
of December, if we are authorized to pledge-- subject
to Congressional authorization and appropriati9n -the amounts cited above. The timing is important in order
to permit several other donors (including Germany and
Japan) to subscribe their pledges before the end of t.he
year, in acco·rdance with their legislative requirements.
Agreement has been reached on the following

~oints:

o

Fifty percent of future IDB lending will benefit
the poore·S·t people in recipient countries,
·
compared to t·hirty seven percent at pre.sent.

o

The larger and more prosperous Latin American
countries (Argentina, Brazil and .Mexico) will
receive no increase in real terms in their
borrowing from the Bank, .in 1 ight of the·ir
widespread access to the private capital marke~s.
sharply reducing their share of Bank lending and
thus enabling the poorer countries to obtain
approximately a 5% annual incre.a:se in their
re•l tate of borrowing from the IDB~

o

The same three countries have ag.reed to increase
the freely usable portion of their contributions
to the FSO from 2~% to 75%, thus enhancing
their growing role as donors to poorer countries.

o

The non-regional members (Europe and Japan) will
agree to increase their share of the capital
resources of this replenishment from 4 percent
to around 11 percent, br:inging them cl.ose to
the limit permitted by the Charter.

o

The total size of· ihe FSO replenishment will be
small.er than previous repl en i shmen ts. This is
possible because most Latin Amer ic.an countries
no longer require high levels of concessional
aid and som.e additional countries have agreed
to forego convertible currency borrowing from
the FSO. In addition, a greater proportion
of concessional funds will be concentrated in
the poor countries.

- 3 0

The level ·of paid-in capital w-ill be redUCJ=!d
to 7.5 percent of the total capital, thus further
reducing u.s. budget outlays.

The target level of the replenishment package has
been. ag·reed upon in principle by both regional and nonregional members. In the future it will yield significant
savings in the. u.s. budget without compromising Latin
American development. The U.S. share of this target
level would be $687.31 million annually for the IDS's
capital and $175 million annually to the Fund for Special
Operations over the 1979-82 replenishment period.
0

A key element in the package is the 7.5% level of
paid-in capital. The Europeans, Latins and the Bank itself
strongly urged that 1&% be paid-in to ensure the financial
integrity of the Bank and capital ~arket acceptance of the
.relatively new inter-regional capital. Since 35% of the IDS
outstanding funded debt has been ra.ised in Germany and
Switzerland, their views cannot be ignoredw I believe
their willingness to reduce their sights to7.5% paid-in
is a g.ood compromise from a political, psychological
and budgetary perspective, particularly in view of their
willingness to increase their share of capital. This level
of paid~in capital will not set a precedent for upcoming
negotiations in other Banks, which will be determined in
light of each individual situation;
0

The compromise package proposal substantially meets
our policy obJeCtlves and will result 1n lower levels of
u.s. budgetary outlays for the IDB 1n. thiS reolen1shment
than we .are pledged to prov1de 1n the current replenishment.
Because 1t cuts u.s. budget outlays, gets greater burdens;har ing from others, accomplishes ou.r graduation go.al very
concretely and increases lending to the poor, this package·
has a number of attractive features for presentation to the
Hill. Several key Congressmen who must consider this
legislation. have already indicated that it will be fully
acceptable to them. Congress this year has appropriated
our full request for IDB capital ($588 million) and $175
million for ·the FSO -- the size of the new annual u.s.
FSO contribution we plan to seek in the future. If you
approve the package, I will complete more extensive
Congressi6nal consultations before reaching final agreement.
0

The funding levels proposed are within the total
million FY 1980 budget request for the Multilateral
Development Banks which we submitted to OMB and only
$3~625

·.

..

..
-;

••
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marginally above the $3,504 million req1_.1ested in FY 1979.
Of this, $1,783 million will be callable capital, w~ich
involves no budgetary outlays. If we are successful in
securing the fUll appropriation requested for the Bank
in FY 1980, the budget request will drop to the $2~5-2.7
bill ion range in FY 1981, of which $819 mill ion. would
be callable capital.
Recommendation
That you authorize me to agree to a U.S. contribution of $175 million per year for the Fund for Special
Operations and up to $687.31 million annually for the
capital of the Inter-American Development Bank over CY
.
197'9·-·82. The State Department and Governor Gilligan concur
in this recommendation.
Approve
•Disa.pprov_e

W. Michael Blumenthal

TriE 'WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 Nov 78
Frank Moore
Zbig Brzezinski
The a t·tached was returned
in the President'· s outbox
today.
It is forwarded to
you for your information.
Rick Hutcheson

·.· ~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WA.SHI NGTON

November 17, 1978

Mr. President Senator McGovern leaves tomorrow morning for 6
African countries (Sudan, Tanzania, Mozambique, Rhodesia,
South Africa, and Angola).
He a·sked Bob Thomson if he should talk with you personally
for a couple of minutes before leaving.
Bob thinks this would be worthwhile if you have time.

- - - - - -I'll call McGovern
NSC
- - - - - -have
(Thomson

staff call
would arrange)

.,
.
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WASHINGTON
DATE:

16 NOV 78

FOR ACTION:

INFO ONLY:

THE VICE PRESIDENT

BOB LIPSHUTZ

ZBIG BRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

ATTORNEY GENERAL B@JL ME}10 RE CIA ACTIVITIES REPORTED
TO THE IOB - UNCLASSIFIED

+++++++++-!-+++++++++-!· +++++-!·+++-!+++++++++++ +-1·-1-1+++++++++++++++++

+
+

RESPONSE

Du~

TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY (456-7052)

BY:

+
+

++++++++++++-!-++-!·++++ +-1-i·+++++·H+++-1·+++++++ +++++-1---1-+-1·+++-1--++-i+++++

ACTION REQUESTED:
r

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR.

( ) NO C0!'-1MENT.

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW:

( ) HOLD.

'I

®ffur nf tqt 1\ttnmty ~tntrttl
Dhtllqingtnn, I.<!!. 2D5:tn
November 15, 1978

MEMORANDUM TO:

Rick Hutcheson
Staff Secretary to the President
The White House

FROM:

J. Michael Kelly
Counselor to the

...

·-·-····-·----

The attached memorandum for the President was written in
summary form and without details so as to allow it to remain
unclassified. Also, even though the report is required by
E. 0. 12 0 36, the conclusions reached by the Department of Justice
are such that no additional information was thought to be
necessary.
However, if the President wants more information,
Judge Bell will be happy to arrange for the provision of
additional materials eit.her in the form of a classified memorandum or an oral briefing.
Attachment

No Objection To Declassification 2008/04/29 : NLC-126-15-6-2-8
(

~ftltf nf tll:t .Attnntfy

GiPneial

1Jas4iugllm.. I. <!l. 2ll53D
November 15, 1978

MEmRA'NDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

Re:

CIA Activities Reported to the IOB

I am required by§ 3-303 of Executive Order 12036·to
report to you "in a timely fashion" actions taken.by this
Department in response to matters referred to me from the
IOB.

Because each of the three matters referred to in this

memorandum is relatively minor, we have allowed several
reports over the past months to accumulate and combined them
into one report for

you~

On three occasions over the past year the CIA has reported
activ1.ties to the IOB which involved a violation of prohibitions contained in Executive Order 11905 or procedures
governing electronic surveillance which were adopted under
that Order.

STAT

J

J The
L_------------------------------------~----~

other violations were improl'er disseminations during the
DOJ Review
Completed.

No

O~jection

SA~l!'mm

>>

,.

To_Declassification 2008{04/29: NLC-126.-15-6-2-8 ___________

fall of 1977 and early 1978 o.f the identities of United States
persons referred to in lawfully intercepted foreign communications.
In each of these three instances this Department determined that while the reported conduct violated Executive Order
11905 or procedures adopted under that Order, there was no
apparent violation of a civil or criminal statute which the
Department of Justice has power to enforce.

Each situation

presented essentially a personnel matter which would be subject
to any appropriate disciplinary sanctions the Director of
Central Intelligence might invoke,.

Accordingly this Department

took no fur.ther action concerning these reports .•
In the process of reviewing these reports, I met with the
IOB to discuss several matters.

During that discussion the

IOB agreed to furnish us copies of factual reports compiled by
the Board in connection with matters referred to the Department
of Justice under Executive Order 12036 ~

Those reports are

critical to a successful implementation of.our role under the
Qrder.

The IOB· has authority under § 3-102(e) to investigate

matters referred to it in order to report to you concerning
those matters.

The Order does not give any inves'tigative
- 2 -

'

.

.;:~.,authority

to the Department of Justice.

Therefore when the IOB

re'p.orts to us a matter which does not involve any apparent civil
or criminal violation of a statute within the enforcement
jurisdiction of the Department of Jus.tice, we must depend on
the IOB itself to give us the results of their own inves.tigation
in order to reach an informed decision on the legal issues
involved.

If we do not have access to the factual conclusions

of the IOB 1 s investigation, there is a dis.tinct pos•sibility
that we would report to you on the basis o.f incorrect factual
assumptions.
I am pleased that the IOB agrees· that we should have
access to their factual conclusions on matters they refer to
us.

The Board ·made available to us the factual portions of a

report to them on the undisclosed participation matter repor·ted
to me on December 13, 1977.

That report was mos,t helpful in

providing a comple.te factual basis for the legal conclusions
reported to you in this memorandum~

The relationship we have

now established with the IOB regarding their factual conclusions
will be beneficial to you, the IOB and this Department in
fulfilling our responsibilities under the Executive Order •

.~ f\. tla.ra •
Thomas Farmer, Chairman
Intelligence Oversight
- 3 Board

Griffin B~ Bell
Attorney General

q-.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 Nov 78
Jack wa t·son
LTim Mcintyre
The attached was re,turned. in
the President's outbox today.
It is forwarded to you for
appropriate handLing.
Rick Hutcheson

. :- .•

·~.
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' THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

11/1.6/78
Mr. President:
Kahn's comment:
the Conference
"needs to be organized to be
a more effective tool for
regula tory reform .. "

Rick

...

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Preside-nt:
Eizenstat, Schultze and Pettigrew
concur with Mcintyre.
Congre;ssional
L~aison has no comment.
Jack Watson's c.omments are attached.
agrees with Watson's attached
recommendation that the ACUS can play
a major role in your regulatory program
and Kahn's eff.ort.s but believes that
announcement of your intention to revamp ACUS should not be made until a
new Chair is se:I:ected.
Mcintyre recommends that you announce th~ new role
for the ACUS c.oncurrently with the new
Chair.
M~Intyre

Rick/Bill
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OFF·ICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
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OCT 26 1978
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

James T. Mcintyre,

SUBJECT:

Administrative Conference of the
United States (ACUS)

J

Jr.~

The Conference (ACUS) :is a free-standing unit that is
responsible for harmonizing and improving regulatory
procedures. It has a ·staff of 16, a: budget of $80.0, 00~}
and an Executive Level II Chairperson who is appointed by
the President and confirmed by the Seriate for a five-year
term, but who can be removed at the pleasure of the
President.
(The current Chairperson is Robert Anthony,
who was nominated by President Ford.)
Given permanent status by Pres.ident J:ohnson in :1:968, the
ACUS has nO:t been eff.ective. It has concentrated on a small
numbe·r of somewhat academic issues and has had l.it.tle
impact on the quality of the regulatory process. We
believe that its lack of impact stems from both leadership
and organizational problems. I recommend that you authorize
us to revamp ACUS and give it a major role in your :r·egulatory
re.form program. These specific steps can be taken:

.•.

·,

;:-

(1)

Explore candidates for a new Chairper,son with
Tim Kraft.

(2}

Prepare a reorganization plan or legislation for
submission in February to merge ACUS and the
Office of the Federal Register.
(The Federal
Register, with 96 staffers and a budget of
$.1, 800,000, i·s currently part of the General
Services Administration. It is already contributing to the reform effort by teaching regulators
how to write in plain English. We are al!so
proposing that they ensu-re draft :regulations
submitted for publication contain the information
required by your Executive order on regulatory
reform .• ) The relevant Hill leaders seem to like
the merger idea, but we would do furthe·r consultations this fall if you approve this. proposal •

·:· ..

..
2

(3)

Assign the merged unit a maj:or role in assisting
OMB and your immediate staff in advising you on
regulatory reform and agency compliance with the
Executive order. Due to congressional sensitivities, such a unit could oversee the independent
agencies more effectively than any EOP unit.

(

WATSON'S COMMENT

\

Electrostatic eo, Made
for Preservation Puwpoees
THE WHITE HO<USE
WASHINGTON

October 30, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN
JACK WATSON

FROM:
SUBJECT:

randum regarding the
e Conference of the U.S.

I stronglly support Jim Mcintyre's proposal to
reorganize and strengthen the Administrative Conference of the U.S. (ACUS) as a major regulatory
reform action. However, for the following reasons,
I also strongly recommend that you go ahead aRd
announce your intentions (within the next two
weeks or so) to revamp ACUS and give :iit a maj!or
role in your regulatory reform program:
1.

ACUS has already been named to your new
Regulatory Counc.il and with some Presi- '
dential directioH CO\!l'ld begiR working
immediately on the regulatory issues.
Since ACUS does not have a substantive
stake in supporting one agency against
another, it is in a perfect position to
help the Regulatory Council get started in
an objective way.
It could serve as an
adviser (and iRvaluable staff resource)
to Fred Kahn and others as we get the
regulatory review work underway.
It
cou:td also begin to develop recommendations
for alternative ways to achieve goals,
othe·r than through detailed and costly
regulations.

2.

There is, already very strong support for
. ACUS among knowledgeable members of the
Congress and business g.roups. For example,
legislation reg,arding regulatory reform was
introduced in February by Senator Ribicoff
and others g·iving ACUS a major role.

Electroetatlc eop, Made
fov Preservatlen Purposes
-2-

.,
.....

Waiting until February to engag,e ACUS
fully in our anti~inflation efforts will
lose us time that we cannot afford to
lose. One of the appointments you recently made to ACUS is .Ira Millsteir:t, an
early and strong supporter.
Ira has been
a driving force behind regulatory reform
from the private sector and, in fact, is
meeting today and tomorrow with the ACUS
to develop their initiatives. He· is most
anxious to help you in these matters in
every way possible and is a formidable.
resource that we ought to utilize.
I
believe that Ira could be of inestimable
help to Fred Kahn in def.ining and helping,
direct the contributions of ACUS.

RECOMMENDATION
I recommend that your announcement of a reorganized .and strengthened ACUS be made within the next
two weeks indica.ting that you will send a plan or
legislation up when Congress returns but stating
that you want ACUS's involvement in your antiin·flation efforts to begin immediately.
APPROVE
DISAPPROVE

\

\'
I

T HE

ID 7857r4

WH I T E

H0 US E

WASHINGTON

FOR ACI'ION:

~~
FRANK rviOORE (LES FRANCIS)

JIM MCINTYRE

INFO ONLY:

CHARLIE SCHULTZE

~TERRY

~~
IJ~/

08 NOV 78

DATE:

RAFSHOON

ALFRED KAHN

SUBJECT:

WATSONME!IIJO RE MCINTYRE MEMO REGARDING THE
ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE OF US
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ACTION REQUESTED:

YOUR COMMENTS

STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR.

( ) NO

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW:

C0~4ENT.

( ) HOLD.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 30, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN
FROM:

JACK WATSON

SUBJECT:

Mcintyre M
Administr

randum. regarding. the
Conference. of the U.S.

I strongly support Jim Mcintyre's proposal to
reorganize and strengthen the Administrative Conference of the U.S. (ACUS) as a major regulatory
reform action. However, for·the following reasons,
I·also strongly recommend that you go ahead and
announce your intentions (within the next two
weeks or so) to revamp ACUS ar1d give it a major
role in your regulatory reform program:
1.

ACUS has already been named to your new
Regulatory Council and with some Presidential direction could begin working
immediately on the regulatory issues.
Since ACUS does not have a substantive
stake in supporting one agency against
another, it is in a perfect position to
help the Regulatory Council get s,tarted in
an. objective way.
It could serve as an
adviser (and invaluable staff resource)
to Fred Kahn and others a's we ge.t the
regulatory review work underway·.
It
could also begin to develop recommendations
for alternative ways to achieve goals,
other than through detailed and costly
regulations.

2.

There is already very strong support for
ACUS among knowledgeable members of the
Congress and business· groups. For example,
legislation regarding regulatory reform was
introduced in February by Senato·r Ribicoff
and others giving ACUS a major role.

-2-
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Waiting until February to engage ACUS
fully in our anti-inflation efforts will
lose us time that we cannot afford to
lose. One of the appointments you recently made to ACUS is Ira Mil.lstein, .an
early and strong supporter.
Ira has been
a driving force. behind regulatory reform·
from the private sector and, in fact, is
meeting today and tomorrow with the ACUS
to develop their initiatives. He is most
anxious to help you in these matters in
every way possible and is a formidable
resource that we ought to utilize.
I
believe that Ira could be of inestimable
help to Fred Kahn in defining and helping
direct the contributions of ACUS.

RECOMMENDATION
I recommend that your announcement of·a reorganized and strengthened ACUS be made within the next
two weeks indicating that you will send a plan or
legislation up when Cbngress returns but stating
that you want ACUS' s involv·ement in your antiinf·lation efforts to begin immediately.
APPROVE
DISAPPROVE

·.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

13 NOV 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

James T. Mcintyre,

SUBJECT:

Administrative Conference o'f the U.S.

ag.ree with Jack Watson's recommendation that the
Administr.at·ive Con·f·erence of the U.S. (ACUS) can play a
significant role in the. Regulatory Council and.Fred
Kahn's effort. I believe, however, that an announcement
of your intention to revq.rnp ACUS should not be made until
a new Chair has been selec·ted. Following your approval
of my memorandum, we wili work immediately to identify
appropriate candidates. In my view, you should announce
the new role for ACUS concurrently with the new Chair.

I

: •~': ..'. .:. . ;·,1 ··l.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 3, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU EI ZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

J{t..

Reorganization of the Administrative
Conference of the United States {ACUS)

We have been working with Jim on this matter.and concur
with his recommendation. A strengthened Administrative
Conference, with new leadership, can accelerate progress
in regulatory reform by supplementing OMB's limited
resources in this area.

Attachment
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EleCtrowtatlc eopy;Made
for Presei'Vati«J~n Purposes
~THE

WHITE HOUSE
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MEETING WITH THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION'S
STANDING COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL JUDICI~RY
Friday, November 18, 1978
2 : 3•0 PM
( 15 Minu te.s )
The Cabinet Room
-From:

I.

Michael Egan
~
Robert Lipshutz _{()' ~

PURPOSE
The meeting affords you an opportunity to meet with
members of the Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary.
The Commi t.tee.' s function is· to evaluate those persons
whose, names have been submitted to i t through the
Department of .:Justice as potential members of the
federal bench.

IL

BACKGROUND 1 PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:
Committee's Structure and Function.
The Committee
consists of 14 members -- a chairmar:1 and one member
from each of the 11 federal! jud:icial circuits
excep.t the Fifth and the Ninth, which have two
members each. The members ar.e appointed for
stag.gered three year terms by the ABA President.
No member serves more than two terms.
Warren
Christopher was chairman of the Committee when he
joined the Administration.
The Committee does not recommend names for consideratioR by the President.
Its sole function is
to evaluate potential members of the federal bench.
For more than 25 years, every President has referred
names of potential judges to the Committee for its
evaluation. Since 1948, the Senate Judiciary Committee has requested the opinion of the Commi t.tee
on every judicial nomination.

-2Committee's Procedures. The procedures of the
Committee with respect to Supreme Court vacancies
differ from case to case, depending largely on
the desire of the President. The Senate Judiciary
Committee may, of course, also make such use of
the Committee as it desires.
Whenever a vacancy occurs on a U. S. Court of
Appeals, a U. S. District Court, the U. S. Court
of Claims, the U. S. Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals, or the U. S. Customs Court, the name of
the person tentatively selected to fill the vacancy
is referred to the chairman of the Committee. The
chairman refers the name, along with a personal data
questionnaire filled out by the prospective nominee,
to the Committee member residing in the circuit
in which the vacancy exists. The Committee member
examines the writings of the proposed nominee and
conducts between 20 and SO_confidential interviews
with judges, lawyers, professors and others who are
considered qualified to provide an accurate evaluation of the candidate's competence, integrity and
temperament. Upon completion of the Committee
member's investigation, an informal report is made
to the chairman, who relays the Committee member's
informal rating to the Department of Justice by
telephone. This serves on occasion to point up
an unqualified person at an early stage and thus
avoid embarrassment to the candidate.
If the Department requests a formal evaluation, one
is then made by having the Committee member's
written report circulated to all members of the
Committee, who, on the basis of the written report,
cast a vote with the chairman. The formal result
is then communicated to the Department of Justice.
The five classes of ratings used by the Committee
are: not qualified, not qualified by reason of age,
qualified, well qualified, exceptionally well qualified.
In the vast majority of cases in which the Committee
finds a proposed nominee "not qualified", the proposed nominee is not nominated. This Administration
has nominated only one person, Don O'Brien of Iowa,
who was found "not qualified" by the ABA Committee.
He was quickly confirmed.
Also, . one other proposed nominee, Carin Clauss, was
first found "not qualified" primarily because she

-3had no trial experience and then after gaining some
trial experience was found "qual~fied". At her
confirmation hearing, however, the Committee asked
for additional time to consider some additional
information and she was not confirmed. We expect
to re-submit her name in January.
Committee Criteria. The Committee has three
criteria which are somewhat controversial. First,
stricter standards are applied to persons 60 years
of age or older than to persons under 60, because
it is believed that, generally, the length of
effective and vigorous service will be limited for
those over 60. Second, the Committee believes
that ordinarily a prospective appointee should have
been admitted to the bar for at least 12 to 15 years.
Third, the Committee considers substantial trial
experience (or its equivalent} to be very important
for a federal district judge, who must preside over
trials. There is a feeling by some that both the
bar membership and trial experience criteria operate
against women and minorities, who only in recent
years have graduated from law schools and begun
practicing in substantial numbers, as well as a
feeling that the higher standards for persons 60
or older are unfairly discriminatory.
The Department of Justice does not feel that we
should attempt to tell the ABA Committee what criter~a to apply, and the Committee has consistently
exercised judgement and flexibility in the application of the above named criteria. We have told
the Committee, however, that your own criteria may
be somewhat different, and we have asked that it be
particularly attentive to the problem of not having
enough women and minorities on the federal bench.
Nearly all of the members are partners in prestigious
law firms.
One member is a woman and one is a
black law professor.
B.

Participants:

C.

Press Plan:

(List Attached}
White House photograph only.

III. TALKING POINTS:
1. Thank them for their help in the past and ask
them to cooperate in the future.
2. Urge their careful consideration of the need for
more minorities and women on the federal bench.
3. If the question of the Supreme Court arises, you might state
that no decision has been made as to haw you will approach filling a vacancy.

..

~\

ATTENDEES TO MEETING WITH PRESIDENT CARTER
FRIDAY, November 17, 1978
2:30 p.m.
THE CABINET ROOM

Attendees from Department of Justice
Judge Griffin Bell, Attorney General
Kelly, Counselor to the Attorney General
Michael Egan, Associate Attorney General
Philip Modlin, Deputy Associate Attorney General

Mich~el

Attendees from the American Bar Association
Robert D. Raven, Chairman
John M. Harrington, Jr.
Leon Silverman
Lewis H. VanDusen, Jr.
James C. Parham, Jr.
Mark Martin
Frank c. Jones
Joseph E. Stopher
Donald H. Reuben
Thomas E. Deacy, Jr.
Brooksley E. Landau
Charles z. Smith
John R. Couch
Eu<Jene C. Thomas
Attendees from the White House
Robert J. Lipshutz, Co:msel to the President
Margaret A. McKenna, Deputy Counsel to the President
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ifHE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

November 17, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

ANNE

WEXLE~

Here is a ca}endar o-f the
major inflation related events
now scheduled through November
and December.
I wi 11 send updates or-1 the
calendar as they occur.
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-Washington Star
12:30 (Kahn)
-30 Non-Washington
Editors(Wurfel)
~Copley News ServicE
2.:00 (Bosworth)
""'Purchasing Mag •
. 2:45(Bosworth)
-National Assoc .of Fiarks
Atlanta(Hugh Carter)
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Midwest Reportel's
!-Chief Editorial
,._Hewitt Associates
12:00 (Kahn)
Writers
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• Council of Small Ent. ll:OO(Kahn)
~CWPS Field Meeting
6:4 5, Cleveland
-American Enterprise P:i, ttsburgh (Br:i,;Ll)
(Bosworth)
Institute
- CWPS "500" Briefing
7:00(Kahn)
Was1lcingtc::m,DC
• Economic Club
- Business&Labor
Detroit(Brock Adams)
Ph,oer1i~ (Kli!lg)
I- CWPS Field Meeting
Boston(Packer)
1- Business&Labor
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• Depudes Meeting
5:30(Wexler)
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Convention
Memphis
:-CWPS "500" Briefing
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• Gridiron
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(Kahn)
- Wall Street Week
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OI1 Public Policy

7:30 (Schultze_) ·
•!-Business & Labor
Cincinnati(Kling)
Deputies Meeting
5:30 (Wexler)
··

of Advertising
Publishers
2:00(Russell)

Club
J..2:00(Kahi1)
• Business Council
Washington,DC
(Blumenthal)
- Deputies Meeting
5:30 {_Wexler)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 Nov 78
'I'im Kraft
Arnie Miller
The attached was returned in
the President's ,out'box.
It is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
Rick Hutcheson

THE WHITE HOUS,E
WASHINGTON

November 16, 197'8

MEMORANDUM FOR 'r.HE PRESIDENT

1Yt

FROM:

TIM KRAFT
ARNIE MILLER ~

SUBJECT:

u.s.

Civil Rights Commission

In reviewiNg tl':ie · attached' memorandum recommending Louis
Nunez for Staff Director of the u.s. Civil Rights Commission, you asked us to check his credentials in the black
community.
Vernon Jordan and Ron Brown of the U~ban :League, Carl
Holman of the Urban Coalition, and Louis Martin all recommend his appointment.

RECOMMENDATION
Nominate Louis Nunez as Staff Director of the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission.

approve

------

disapprove,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 Nov 78
Stu Eizenstat
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox.
It
is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
Rick Hutcheson
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 16, 1978

Mr. President:
Here is the memorandum, with your changes,
to Cecil Andrus on San Antonio Missions.
I have also instructed Cecil not to make
any appointments or otherwise implement
the San Antonio proposal without checking
with you, as you r~d.

Stu Eizenstat

Attachment

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF THE . INTERI~
FROM:

The President

SUBJECT:

San Antonio Missions National Histor.ical Park

While I have signed s. 1829 beca e of the seriously adverse
impact that disapproval would ave on major public and
private investments in Penn
vania Avenue redevelopment,
I am seriously concerned
full implementation of certain
San Antonio Missions National His.torical Park provisions
would' result in significant.fi.8oW Federal expenditures on
active churches that are inconsistent with m:t concept of
appropriate church-state relationships.
I am specifically concerned that this Administration not
initiate the us.e of Federal funds to rehabilitate or
restore structures that remain active parish churches.
Thus, I am her.eby directing that no agents of the Department
of the I:nterior enter into or implement cooperative agreements with the owners of active churches comprising units of
the San Antonio Miss'ions National Historical Park that in
any way obligate the United States Gove·rnment to provide
funds or services for operating, maintaining, rehabilitating
or restoring structures and facilities used for religious
purposes.
My Administration will consider Federal participation in
the operation, maintenance, rehabilitation, or restoration
of the missions o:nly if they cease being used as active
parish churches a·nd pass into secular ownership.
Nothing n this memora um should ~eonstrued ~sposing
or dis ouraging the u e of private
other non-F deral
funds or restoratio or rehabilit tion of acti e parish
chur es within the boundaries of the park.
·
·

'

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 17, 1978

MEMORANDUM F-OR THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
While I have signed s. 1829 because of the seriously adverse
impact that disapproval would have on major public and private
investments in Pennsylvania Avenue redevelopment, I am seriously
concerned because full implementation of certain San Antonio
Missions National Historical Park provisions would r~sult in
significant Federal expenditures on active churches that are
inco.nsistent with appropriate church-state relationships.
I am specifically concerned that this A~inistration not
initiate the use of Federal funds to rehabilitate or restore
structures that remain active parish churches.
' ,.
Thus f I am he-reby d'irecting that no agents of the Department
of the Interior enter into or implement cooperative agreements
with the owners of active churches comprising units of the
San Antonio Missions National Historical Park that in any
way obligate the United States government to provide funds
or services for operating, maintaining, rehabilitating or
restoring structures and facilities used for religious
purposes.
My Administration will consider Federal participation in the
operation, maintenance, rehabilitation, or restoration of the
Missions only if they cease being used as active parish churches
and pass into secular ownership.
Because of the serious problems presented by this San Antonio
Mi.ss.ions Park proposal, I do not want you to go forward with
the creation of the Advisory Council or to take other implementing steps without discussing it furthe-r with me.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 Nov 78
Bob Linder
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox.
It
is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
Rick Hutcheson
Stu Eizenstat
Bob Lipshutz
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 16r 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE't--

fJflt
-~

FROM:

BOB LIPSHUTZ
STU EI'ZENSTAT

RE:

CAB Decision: Alitalia Lin~e Aeree Italiane,
S.p.A., Transportes Aereos Portugueses and
Trans Wor~d Airlines, Inc.- Docket 33978

The CAB proposes to suspend 5% to 7% increases in normal
economy U.S.-Italy fares proposed by various airlines. The
Board would. disapprove these .increases because the economy,
fares still :i,nclude an allowance to cover manda.tory, extra
services that many passengers do not want.
The same issue has been presented to you previously, and you
upheld the Board 1 s suspension in each case.
Interested ag.encies have no objection to the_ proposed order,
which becomes final unless you disapprove it by November 19.
He recom..rnend that you approve the order by taking no action.

- - - -Approve

- - - -Disapprove

i.l/.l~

·i'

t "

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 Nov 78

Hugh Carter
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today.
It is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling~
Rick Hutcheson
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November 16, 1978

d

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

CARTE~

FROM:

HBGH

SUBJECT:

Camp David Skeet Facilities

I have discussed with Marty Beaman and LCDR Ralph
Cugowski your comments to LCDR Cug.owski regarding
usage of the skeet fac·ilities at Camp David.
In the future, the skeet range will be open for
use during the hours of 1: o~o to 4: 0•0 p.m. , and
each individuai w:ill be limited to 4 rounds
( 1 o;o shots) per day.

-~···

-e.:~·
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_. i

··~

THE WHITE HOUSE

li'YB~1~ToN

Nelson Cruikshank
The attached was returned in.
the President'' s oubox today.
It is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
Rick Hutcheson
Fran Voorde
Phil Wise
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THE WH:ITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

11/17/78
Mr. President:
Fran has no comment.

Rick
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THE WHlliE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 15, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Nelson H. Cruikshank

FROM:

·The S.enior community welcomes the assurance.s you have given
in public statements to the effec~ that you are not, at
pFesent, planning any substantial changes in the Social
Security program. However~ there remains a strong cu~rent
of an.xiety among older people which arises from stat.ements
by various Administration officials that changes in both
financing and benefit entitlements are under consideration.
Also, I am now informed that OMB is seriously considering
cutting Social Secu~ity Trust Fund expenditures.
You will in the near future have before you proposals in
this area which have far-reaching potentia.ls -- HOt only
in relation to £iscal policy but in relation to the concerns of the 35 million current Social Se.curity heneficiaries and the more t:han 100 million workers now supporting
the system and e·stablishing their exp:ectatiorrs by their payroll contributions~
In order that you may have available to you in this extreme.ly
sensitive area the opinions of t.he country's most knowledgeable ,people in the Social Se·curity field, l am requesting a
smaLl:, private meet in·g with the following persons, in addition to myself:
Stanford G. Ross, your S.ocial Security Commissioner
and youF principa1 repFesentative in this area.
Robert M. Ball, a strong personal supp·orter of yours,
and the Social Security Commissioner under Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson.
Wilbur J. Cohen, also a strong personal supporter of
yours, and one who has been intimately identified
with. the program since it was institute·d unde_r / /
Pres1dent Roosevelt.

Dec is ion .
Approved

Disapproved
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 15; l978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

Nelson H. Cruikshank

'~

The Senior community welcomes th~ assuranc~s you have given
in public statements to the effect that you are not, at
present, planning any substantial changes in the Social
Security program. However, there remains· a strong current
of anxiety q.mong older people which arises from statements
by various Administration officials that changes in both
financing and benefit entitlements are under consideration.
Also, I am now informed that OMB is seriously considering
cutting Social Security Trust Fund expenditures.
~·

'.

You will in the near future have before you proposals in
this area which have far-reachin~ potentials -- not only
in relation to fiscal policy but in relation to the concerns of the 35 million current Social Security beneficiaries and the more than 10.0. million workers now supporting
the system and establishing their expectations by their payroll contributions.
In order that you may have available to you in this extremely
sensitive area the opinions of the country's most knowledgeable people in the Social Secuiity field, I am requesting a.
small, private meeting with the following persons, in addition to myself:
·
Stanford G. Ross, your Social Security Commissioner
and your principal representative in this area.
Robert M. Ball, a strong personal supporter of yours,
and the Social Security Commissioner under. Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson.
Wilbur J. Cohen, also a strong personal supporter of
yours, and one who has bee~ intimately identified
with the program since it was instituted under
President Roosevelt.
De,cis ion
Approved

Disapproved

..

···f-

TH'E WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

17 Nov 78
Jerry Rafshoon.
The attached was .returned in
the President's outb.ox today.
It is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling .. [)lease
:-a. ·
tell Fran, Phil, Zbig, Jody, etc~
Rick Hutcheson
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THE WHITE HOU:SE
WASH.INGrON

November 16, 1978

EYES ONLY
MEMORANDUM. FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JERRY

RAFSHOON~

As

you know w.e are doing a 15-minute f±lm for the Democratic
Mid-term Convention in Memphis·.
It will be a two yea·r report
and sequel to the film we used at the 1976 convention. We
will also have a color brochure, similar to .1974. Most of the
film foota·ge will be from the Navy film lab as well as. adaptations
of some film we have bought from the networks .•
On Monday we are scheduled to film you for 30 minutes to get
you to talk on camera about the past two years and your goals
for the following two years·. This is at 1: 30 p.m.
In addition.,
since we are paying the film crew for the whole day I would like
to have your permis·sion to follow you around for the d'ay -~
working. appointment·s. This wouid include the fi:r:st morning
briefing with Zbig (just a few minutes of chit-chat), some of
the Cabinet meeting, Jody's briefing, and your drop-by with the
Cox editors, etc.
Rod Goodwin and his crew from 1976 are doing the job and they
know how to be unobtrusive.
I will also edit the film so I can
cut anything politically .sensitive.
This is an opportunity for us to get some good film for the
convention and maybe other projects that I would like to pursue
in the future.

O.K.?

:~

.

Electmetatlc eo, Made
tor·Preservatl9n Purposes

. COUNCil!. OF ·ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

CHARLE·s L. SCHU'LTZE, CHAIRMAN
LYLE E. GRAMLEY
WI·LLIAM D. NORDHAU.S

November 16, 1978
EYES ONLY
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
·I

FROM:

Lyle. E. Gramley

Subj1ect:

;)'. ) ..

·?'

Hous·ing S,tarts and Personal Income in October

Two important statistics on the performance o.f the
economy in October will be coming out tomorrow: housing
starts (at 2:00 p. m.) and personal income (at 9:00 a. m.)
Housing Starts
New housing starts remained unchanged in October at
a 2. 080 million annual rate. This i.s· the 8th month in a row
in which the annual rate of housing starts have been between
2. 0 and 2.1 million units. New residential building pe·rmi ts
fell 2.9 percent in October, but they had risen more than that
in September, so permits are also holding up very well.
The strength of housing activity in the face of rising
interest rates has been remarkable. There are widespread
expectations (we .share them) that housing starts will
decline next. year because of the substantial inc·rea·se that
has already occurred in mortg1age interest rates. But,so far,
the.re is no evidence that the expec·ted decline is about
to begin.
Personal Income
Personal income jumped sharply in Oc.tober -- by 1. 2
percent. That is an annual rate of 15-l/2 percent.. The
gain was mainly in wages and salaries, and partly reflected
the Federal pay raise. The biggest contributor to the
rise in wage·s and salaries, however, was the substantial
increase in employment during October. Average wage rates
in the private sector also rose significantly, because
October is a month in which increases are provided under
cost-of-living adjustment clauses in union contracts.

- 2 The .perso:aal income figure includes the income
of farm proprietors. Estimates of farm income for
August and September were revised up substantially, and
there was a further large rise in October.
If the October
level of farm proprietors income ($27.3:billion at an
annual rate) holds through the fourth quarter, it will be
the highest figure since the first quarter of 1974.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RICK

HUTCHESO~

The attached was re.turned in
Mrs. Carter's outbox. It is
being forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
Madeline MacBean
11/22/78
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THE VICE PRESIDENT

November 16., 1978

TO:

Rick Hutcheson

FROM.: Bess

RE:

Abe~

Joan Mondale's and Livingston Biddle's Meeting with
the President tomorrow -- 11: 3'0 a.m., Roosevelt Room.

The subject is the Presidential Medal for .Art.
Attached is a list of those who will be· at the meeting.
Prior to coming to the White House, Mrs. Mondale· has
in vi ted these 10 people to jioin her at the Vice President's
House to discuss the list of names. to be submitted to the
President.
I am also including a copy of l1rs. Mondale 's September
Memo to t.he President about the medal, along with a list
of names that accompanied that memo.

N·OV 2 0 1978

..
- 2 LIVINGSTON BIDDLE, JR. - Chairman, National Endowment for
the Arts.
THEODORE BIKEL - Arts Council Member; Actor; currently on
Broadway in "Inspector General"; known for starring
roles in "Sound of Music," "Fiddler on the Roof," and
numerous television shows; President of Actor's Equity.
J. CARTER BROWN - Director, the National Gallery of Art.
MAUREEN DEES - Arts Council Member.
JOAN MONDALE
HAROLD PRINCE - Arts Council Member; Director and Producer
of "West Side Story," "A Little Night Music"; recently
directed opera in Chicago, "Girl of the Golden West";
his "Evita", a musical about Eva Peron, is the current
hit in London.
JERRY RAFSHOON
JEROME ROBBINS - Arts Council Member; Choreographer for the
Hew York City Ballet.
BILLY TAYLOR - Arts Council Member; Jazz Pianist; head of
Jazzmobile, an organization that tours the country bringing
jazz to the schools.
EDWARD VILLELA - Former Arts Council Member; major ballet
star of the SO's and 60's; appointed by Mayor Koch as
Director of New York City's Cultural Commission.
LEW WASSERMAN- Chairman of the Board of MCA,.Inc., Los
Angeles.

•
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MEMORANDUM FOR.THE PRESIDENT.
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JOAN MONDALE

-.'

SUBJECT: YOUR ARTS MEDAL ..
:

'-!
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. After our talk earlier thi~yea~ concerning aPresidential·
Medal for the Arts., I asked Li v Biddle · i ( he> .would have the ·.:
·.. Arts Council make recommendations' to you oni : ·
>, . : ·
···· ·.··.·
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the number . of awards ,·
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·- the artist or artists
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., · .. the award ·
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- an artist to

•

des~gn

the medal ....

Here are those recommendations:
Selec,tion. process
\

The Arts Council would suggest a lis·t of distinguished.
artis.ts. You would select from this list _._ or add to it.

' ..

'

Number of awards

4.: ~:

~~--~,

;:: __

1

If planned annually, a single medal would be "too few";
and 10, "·too many". · The Council's recommendation is 3 .to·
. 6; however, they suggest that the exact number remain .
flexible. In addition, i.t is recommended that. categories·.
(i.e., a medal for dance, .a. medal for painting, e·tc.) not
be established -- one year you might want to give· 3 in music
and none in dance, or 2 in painti~g.and none in music •.

-

~-

•.

Those to receive the award

"' 'i

The list that came from the· council had sti\rred three artis.ts.
They are:
!

'
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Georgia O'Keeffe

..

Her stark and personal paintings have earned her
a secure position in the history of American art.
A pioneer modernist since the early years of this
century, her creative production has continued
undiminished to the present time. Herwork and
her life- have given inspiration and strength to
several_generations of artists_and art lovers.

.i
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I
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::

George Balanchine

7

-~.

Mr. Balanchine is one ofthe world's:great
choreographers. He was born· in Russia and came
to this country when the dance_was in. an embryonic
stage here. He brought with him the art of classical
ballet in its purest. form and was a catalytic force :
in the development of dance, dancers·and dance.
·
audiences in ..this country. <· He has been the guiding · ·.
force behi'fid the creation and·staying power of the
·New Y~rk City Ballet.
·
·

..

.

'
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At ~ge 95, he is America's oldest living black
composer and jazz artist. He is ·best known as a
leading ragtime pianist and composer of early black
musical revues, and has also been an orchestra_leader.
·He is still a creative composer and p,erformer.
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The full list of

s~9gestions

is attached •
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The medal

l./

%t should be handsome, classic and appropriate in design •.·
Anyone of the following three medalis~s cou·ld design and
execute a medal that you would be proud of. .I am in the
P.rocess of. ga.theri~g phot~graphs of their work.
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·. James Hubert (Eubie) Blake
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Leonard Baskin

....-
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Mr. Bas·kin is internationally acclaimed as a sculptor

.•

..
•

.,,J·•

and printmaker. His subject matter is· humanity •. He
is more than a portraitist _.:_ his work is full of .. ·
commentary and emotion. Aniong his cast of characters . ·
he has given special attention toa~tists andpoets •
Of ·these 3 artists, Baskin has received the most
honors, the most recognition and his work is in the
most collections..
·
Demitri Hadzi

~

·J.
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Be is a sculptor and printlnaker and is noted for
his work in bronze and marble. ;: His sculpt,ure. is
·included in the permanent coil.lections of the;Museum
of Modern Art,; the Guggenheim., the Whitney: and the
Birshhorn. Hadzi has been a Sculptor in Residence .·
at the American Academy in Rome, atoartmouth and
• .• .
at many other universities. ae has received Fulbright
and Gug.genheim Fellowships, and a grant from the
National Institute of Arts and Letters. ·.When I
was in Rome I saw his bas-relief bronze doors·in
St •. Paul's Episcopal Church. They are magnificent •
Merlin S·zosz

Mr. Szosz has taught·sculpture at the Rhode Island
School of Design for 19 years. ·He is the recipient
of numerous awards and his work·. is included in many
private and public collections. · His figurative work ·
i-s primarily in bronze and cast metals. One of his
medals, given to me by Barnard College, stands on
the mantelpiece at the Vice President's House. The
work is handsome and beautifully executed.·
A date for ·presentation of·awards
~ould I work with your scheduling office to find an appropriate
·date -- hopefully some,time in November.· or December .•
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Roger Stevens tells me the Kennedy~Center is going to
present several performing arts awards at their December
3rd event. I hope your awards can be before. this; otherwise, I would suggest postponing until next year •

..
.,

...

The presentation
It.could be an East Room ceremony followed by a reception.
But, I would love to see you pull out all the stops and_
. have a dinner in honor of the artists, with a .ceremony ... ·
and special entertainment •. This could >be as-special. as
President. Kennedy's dinner for . the Nobel Prize ·.winners~
But whatever is planned will be.memorable and exciting.
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I would very much like to ta:lk.withyou.about.ibis.assoon

as possible.
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And, I would like to

bri~g

Liv,Biddle. ·

You have so many grim problems to cope with
will be fun!
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RECOMMENDATIONS ON CANDIDATES FOR THE PRESII>ENTIAL. MEDAL OF
EXCELLENCE I,N THE ARTS
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In Architecture and Design

..

Ray Eames.

Ray Eames is an innovative designer who, working with her.
.
late husband Charles (deceased 8/23/78), created many of the.
recognized classics of modern American design. The Eames were
pioneers in experimenting with a. wide var,iety of mat•erials
and t.ech,rl,iques, using plastics, plywood, and metal to create
elega.nt fur.niture adaptable to mass production (best· typified
by the Eames Loung.e chair).· ·The Eames· are. recognized as masters
of any art form in .which they worked.·· _Their film,·· 'iThe Powers
of Ten," currently shown at the Air and Space Museum, their
famous Franklin and Jefferson exhibit.ion, .and the award-. . .
winning design of their own steel·. frame home in Santa Monica,··
california are·examples of the-creative power of the collabo~
. rat-ion of these two great design minds. .
..
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I.M. PP-i
.•

..

I.M. Pei is known for both his large-scale urban projects,
such as Boston's Government Center and Washington, D.C.'s·
L'Enfant Plaza, and for his smaller,· sculptural buildings, including the National Gallery of Art's new Ea·st Wing. He is
also a master at the.pavilion idiom as exemplified by his
design for the National Airlines Terminal at Kennedy·. International
Airport, New York •.. He is highly. skilled in the use of concrete
and many of his building-s demonstrate exceptionally welldesigned poured-in-place concrete systems.
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· Barry Weese
A leading Chicago architect, Harry Weese is known for his
elegant but simple designs·. His projects have ranged from
housing developments and officebuildings to the u.s. Embassy
in Ghana and to Washington, D.C.'s new subway sys.tem. He
has designed a .number of performing arts centers, including.
Arena Stage in D.C. Weese has also demonstrated a sustained
intere.st in historic preservation as evidenced by his work. in
restoring the Auditorium Theatre, a Chicago landmark dating:
from the 1880's.
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Alvin Ailey
A danc.er and major choreographer, Alvin Ailey has been a vital
force behind the current popularity of American dance. He
. is Founder and Artistic Director of the Alvin Ailey American
Dance-Theatre, a racially mixed company whose style and enthu- .
siasm have had a significant impact on broadening the dance
··
audience, part·icularly among blacks and younger Americans~
·Ailey has also been instrumental,inhelping to preserve the
.heritage of black dance and m:usic,· and in inspiring a whole
. qeneration of black· dancers~·
. ·,:
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.,-
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Fred Astaire

:·-

·Fred Astaire' s e·legant and debonaire style of dancing is
well kno~rn to millions of American mg_vie-goers.. He is generally
acclaimed as the greatest dancer of· tqe si~ver scree·n •

.:t

George Balanchine

··1

George Balanchine is considered by many to be this generation's
qreatest choreographer of ballet.. He has changed the vocabulary
and style of dance by creating the·"abstract .. or plotless
balle.t., where movement and structure are paramount. His mark
is felt upon all elements of American dance--dancers, choreo. graphy, repertoire. And the New York City Ballet, of which
he is Co-Founder and Director, serves as an inspiration for
companies y,zorldwide. Indeed, numerous companies· around· the
world have Balanchine ballets in their· repertoires. · Balanchine
is al.so renowned a.s a teacher. The School. of American Ballet,
founded by Balanchine and Lin.coln Kirstein in 1934, ha's produced some of the grea.test dancers in America and has trained
dancers found in almost al.l companies throughout the United
·states.
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.Merce Cunningham
Merce Cunningham is a major contemporary choreographer and
Founder and Artistic Director of· the Merce Cunningham Dance··
Company.. A pioneer in experimental movement and new forms of
dance, he has trained and. inspired countless dancers who have
qone on to choreogr.aph and. form their own companies. Cunningham's
work continues to have a significant impact on the dance field •
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Katherine Dunham
..

.

-~

.

Katherine Dunham is one of the leading innovators in American
Her technique, combining el~ments of African and
Afro-Caribbean dance with modern movements, has strongly
influenced the work of-numerous American choreographers including
Martha Graham and Jerome Robbins •.· . In addition. to her dancing
and choreography, Ms. Dunham ha-s also been a leader in the
neighborhood arts movement. She· has. had her own sehools of
dance, theatre and cultural arts in Chicago, New York, Haiti
·and Europe,· and is now Director of-the Performing Arts Training
Center and Dynamic Museum at Southern Illinois University in
East St. Louis, Illinois.
·
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.In Literature

-... ·:;·..... ·;• .
.

,

James Baldw:in

f

.j

James Baldwin has been·the most .influentiai young black writer
in the second half of the 20th century. His novels have been
highly successful, both critically and as best sellers. His
· · contrc:>versial book, The Fire Next Time,· was the first essay
to call attention to the gr·owing unrest among younger blacks .
in ur.ban regions.
.....
.

,·,

...·.
r.

Saul Bellow

:

..

...

':: : "..:.1~_:--.·: :..·~--·· ;·~:~~~:~.:-.~,·-

Saul Bellow, winner of the Nobel Pr:i..~e· :f~r· fiction and both a·
Pulitzer Prize and National Book Award, haf; had a seminal effect .·
on contemporary literature, especially in regard to the effects. ·
of urban living upon modern man, primarily within American ·
Jewish society. Among his best known works are The Adventures
of Augie March and Herzog'.
- ·• .· .. ..;;;~
Lillian Hellman

.
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·Lillian Hellman is among the most· important playwrights--and
certainly the most important and influential woman writer for
theatre--of the 20th century. Her plays are widely produced
each year. Two volumes of personal memoir--Pentimento. and An
Unfinished '1:\Toman--were published during the past five years.

i .

..

·

Eudora· l"lelty is one of America'·s best-known and loved writers
of novels and short fiction. She has publ.ished more than a
dozen books, including the Pulitzer Prize-winning~ Optimist • s
Daughter. . She wa·s born in Jackson, Missis~ippi, and, aside
from brief years in New York City, has lived in Jackson all
her life.. Her most recent book is a collection of critical essays.
about fiction.
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E.B. White

~...

E.B. White, the most influential e.ssayist for The ~Yorker
magazine, is now retired and living. in Maine. Two large
volumes--one devoted to his essays and the other to his lettE!rs.
to other editors and .writers--have been published. during the
past year and a half. He· is ur:-lversally admired as a lucid·
and economical stylist whose work shaped the history of The
.
New Yorker just as surely as did its first editor, Harold Ross~
He is also kno~ for his boo'ks forchildren.
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Eudora Welty
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In Media Arts
;·.:·: .. ·-.

.

_Orson Welles

.·.•

j

.

i

Author, director, pr~ducer, actor, editor,· designer--Orson
Welles is one of the =are examples of·the total filmmaker in
the American cinema. :.Jelles has taught us that a work of
art as. complex, as £:-aught with possibilities for disse.ntion
·and confusion as a feature film can still be a work of genius,.
But this can only hap?en when there is an artist in control
with the talent. the -:otal filmmaking sense, and the immense
. humanity of an Orson :·~elles. - Citizen Kane,. The Magnificent
Ambersons. Chim~ at !·~idnight, Touch of Evi.l--t'hese are the
works that nourish an=.. teach young filmmakers throughout the '
wor~.
·
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In Music
;'-

. . .··

Kurt Herbert Adler

..

· ..

·.

OPERA America, the se=·:ice organization for professional
· opera companies in t!:s united States and canada, has cited
. Kurt Herbert Adler as -:.~e "dean of American opera producers."
This is his 25th ann:.·::~sary season as General Director of
. the San Francisco Ops=:. As-sociation and his 50th year a's an
·opera professional. :·.:.=ing his years with the san Francisco·
Opera, he has more t!::.~ doubled _the length of the, season,
presented a number o:f ;..::rerican and world premiers, provided
American debuts for. ::::.::y important artists, disco·vered arid
nurtured young America:: talent,. and created a variety of affil.- ·
ia,te organizat,ions pr:·.-iding outreach and developmental opportuniti~s.
·

.,-.

.

Marian Anderson

~--- :·

Marian Anderson is an ;..:nerican contralto. She has toured
extensively both nati=,::.ally and internationally .and was the
first black singer en~ged as a permanent member of the
Metropolitan Opera.

-.·.·

Leonard Bernstein
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taeo.nard Bernstein ha·s ::ad a distinguished, multi-fac.eted
car,eer as c,nductor, ==:nposer, pianist, educator, and author.
He has many different ~<inds of compositions to his credit,
ranging from Broadway s~ows and movies to scores fo·r opera•s.
and ballets to works :f~r choruses, symphony orchestras, and
solo piano. He is al.:~ widely known for his innovative use
of television to f.urt:::r music education, through. such programs
as his "Young People's Concerts. " Formerly the Conductor and
Music· Director of the !;'ew York Philharmonic, he is now Laureate
Conductor for Life o:f -=!lat orchestra.

.:·

Eubie'Blake
. At age 95, Eubie Blake is America's oldest living black
composer and jazz art:.st. He• is best known as a leading
ragtime pianist and c:=poser of early black ·musical revue.s,
and has also been an :=chestra leader. He is still a creative
composer a.nd performe=.
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Aaron Copland

..

The dean of America.n =.:J::-.posers, Aaron Copland has written
many different kinds :>! :ausic, including scores for ballets
and operas. Among h:.s !:est known works is the Pulitzer
Prize-winning Appala=:. . . :::-1 Spring. Cop~and is also a guest
conductor, author, a::-.:. educator.
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Maria Jeritza
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A leading internatio!::l opera star of the 1920's and 1930's,
Maria Jeritza was fa::.:> us for her Puccini heroine roles,
especially in _Tosca..
. ...
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Arthur Rubinstein
.

.

I

Arthur Rubinstein is:. legendary-pianist wellrecognized
throughout the world. Ee has ·made concert..tours worldwide,
given many charity pe=:=crmances,-appeared on television,· and
made- a number of recc=::i:tgs.
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Georg Solti
A C'=>nductor and pianist, Georg Solti is currently conductor of
the Chicago Symphony Jrc~estra. He has formerly served as
director of some of t:~e "NCrld • s major opera companies, including
the Royal House Opera i:l England. He has also made many
recordings, including' several outstanding opera albums.
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·-eight.In Theatre
Lillian Hellman
See wri te .... up under Literature·.
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In Vi sua 1 Arts
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Ansel Adams

...

:

Ansel Adams is probably the best known American photographer.
:P.or oyer fifty years he has photographed-the American landscape,
carrying on the 19th century tradition of documenting the majestic
terrain of the West.. Adams has long supported the ·field of
photography and was recently endowed a position at the Museum o.f
Modern Art. .·His photographs have been shown frequently, his work
is in maj:or collections throughout this country, and there are at
least seven books on his work.
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Willem de Kooning

.·

.;

.

..

Willem de· Kooning was one o£. the major figures in the Abstract
Expressionist movement of the 1950's. This movement brought American artists to prominence throughout the wor.ld and made New York
the international center of visual arts. His· figure studies of .··
women are among the best known and most influential series in the
history of contemporary art •. He has exhibited extensively in
European and American shows •
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Jasper Johns

•

I

•·

Jasper Johns,. with Robert Rauschenberg, bridged the gap between
Abstract Expressionism and Pop Art. Among the familiar images
that he employs are the American flag, targets and Ballantine
beer cans. He has exhibited widely in the United States and has
represented_theUnited States in exhibitionsin Milan, Paris,
..London, Tokyo and Venice •
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Louise Nevelson

.,

Louise Nevelson is the first American woman sculptor to gain
prominence in this coun,try in her. own time. Her monumental mono. chroma~ic assemblages composed of ·compartmentalized wood boxes .
filled with fragmented objects dominate the environment with their ·
forcefulness. Nevelson 's sculpture ha·s been exhibited in major
group shows since the early 1960's and one-woman shows have been
organized in cities throughout theworld.
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Isamu Noguchi

.

.

I.samu Noguchi was one of the pioneers in creating monumental scuiptt
for public places in this country. ·His designs for lampshades
and c~ildren's playgrounds in addition te his larqe abstract
stone and wood sculptu:r:es demonstrate his concern for the. aesthetic
quality of everyday life. Commissions in Tokyo, Paris, and Jerusa.le
as well as several cities in the United States reflect his international significance.
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Georgia O'Keeffe

Georgia O'Keeffe has remained in the forefront of the American art
scene fr.om the early 20th cent·ury UQj:il ·the present day. She
participated in one of the most significant movements of the early
century, one that sought to identify a distinctivelyAmerican
art style separate from the·then dominant European tradition.
During her long career, her subject has consistently focused on
·the American city and Southwestern architecture and nature.
Her paintings have been exhibited widely. A television special.
recently explored her life and work •.·
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Robert Rauschenberg
Robert Rauschenberg, with Jasper Johns, bridged the gap between
Abstract Expressionism and Ppp Art. He has continually explored
new approaches to various art media, incorporating the technology
of industrial socie·ty. His versatility is also reflected in the
works he has created in collaboration with leading figures in the ·
performing arts--choreographer Merce Cunningham and musician
John Cage. Rauschenberg was one of the first to become interested·
in the potential of interdisciplinary art work in an age of
specialization. He has shown throughout the United S.tates and in
the major cultural capitals of the world.
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THE ME<DAL OF FREEDOM - FOR ART

Presented by President Johnson.

.:~-
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ANDERSON, Marian

12/6/63

CASALS, Pablo

12/6/63

COPELAND, Aaron

9/14/64

deKOONING, Willem

I

:¥.- '

'. . . .

. 9/14/64 .. -

ELIOT, Thomas Stearns

9/14/64

ELLISON, Ralph

1/20/69 -·-.

FONTANNE,· Lynn

9/14/64

HOPE, Bob

1/20/69'

LUNT, Alfred

9/14/64

PECK, Gregory

1/20/69

PRICE, Leontyne

9/14/64

SANDBURG, Carl

9/14/64

SERKIN, Rudolf

12/6/63

· STEICHEN, Edward

12/6/63

STEINBECK, John

9/14/64·

VAN DER--ROHE, LUdwig
Mies

.12/6/63

WHITE, E.B.

12/6/63

WYETH, Andrew

12/6/63
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THE ME·DAL OF FREEDOM
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FOR. ART·

Presented by President Nixon
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ELLINGTON, Edward Kennedy

4/29/69

FORD, .John

3/31/73 .

GOLDWYN, Samuel

3/27/71

ORMANDY, Eugene

1/24/70 .

ST. JOHNS,,_ Adela Rogers

4/22/70

_Presented by President Ford
CALDER, Alexander

.. l/10/77

FIEDLER, Arthur

1/10/77

GRAHAM, Martha(with
dis-tinction)

10/14/76 .

MICHENER, James Albert

1/10/77

O'KEEFE, Georgia

1/10/77

ROCKWELL, Norman

1/10/77

RUBINSTEIN,· ;Arthur (with
~;··\
distinction)

4/1/76
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KENNEDY CENTER HONOREES DECEl-f.BER 3 ,

Marian Andersen
Fred Astaire
George Balanchine
Richard Rodgers
Arthur RUbenstein
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RECOMMENL)P..TIONS ON CANDIDATES FOR THE p.RESIDENTIAL MEDAL OF
EXCELLENCE IN THE ARTS

....
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In Dance
'

;i

··..;.

>

Georqe Balanchine
George Balanchine is considered by many to be this generation•s
greatest choreographer of ballet. He has chang.ed the vocabulary
and style of dance by creating the "abstract" or plotless
ballet, where movement and structure are paramount. His mark
is felt upon all elements of American dance--dancers, choreography, repertoire. And the New York City Ballet, of which
h~ is ·Co-Founder and Director, serves a·s an inspiration for
. companies y..zorldwide. Indeed., numerous companies around the
world have Balanchine ballets in their reoertoires. Balanchine
is also renowned a:s a teacher. The. Schooi of American Ballet,
found~d by Balanchine and Lincoln Kirstein in.l934, has produced some of the greatest dancers in America and has trained
. dancers found in almost all companies throughout the United ·
States.

·Martha Graham
Martha Graham is considered to- be--the greatest exponent
of modern dance • She was raised in Santa Barbara, California..
where she studied with Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawri. In.
1923 she started the Martha Graham Dance Company in Greenwich
Village, New York. Her dance purpose is to give physical
·expression to human emotions~ Since 1926 Martha Graham
has created over 100 dances from solos and full ensemble
compositions to full scale modern dance theatre pieces.
Her greatest success came in the 1.960 's when she became
.
widely recognized as the pioneer in modern dance. Winning
the Capezio Award, Aspen Award in Humanities, and an award'" ..
from the National ·Endowment for the Arts, attested to her
excellence as both a choreographer and dancer.

•'
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I.n Literature

Eudora Welty

.

Eudora Welty is one of America's best ....kno~ and loved 'write~s _ .
of novels and short fiction. ·. She has J?ubl:L~he~ more than. a_
• .·
dozen books including the Pulitzer Pr~ze-w~nn~ng The Op~~m~st s
Daughter •. she was born in Jac~son, Miss~ssip~i, and, as1.de
from brief years in New York C~t~, has l·~ved ~ 1.n Jacks'?n. all
her life.· Her most recent book ~s a collect~on of cr~t~cal essays
. about fiction.
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In Media Arts
..

..

'•

. ;>. Orson Welles

I ..

..

..

A.uthor, director, ·pr'=ducer, actor, editor, designer--orson .
Wel.l.es is one of the =are examples of the total filmmaker in
the American cinema. :~elles has taught us that a work of
art as. complex, as f:==.ught with possibilities for dissention
and confusion as a fe=.ture film can still. be a work of genius.
But this can only hap?~m when there is an arti.st in control
with the talent. the ~otal filmmaking sense, and the immense
humanity of an Orson Xelles. Citizen Kane, The Magnificent·
Ambersons. Chimes at =·~idnight, Touch of Evil--these are the
works that_nourish an:::. teach young filmmakers throughout the
world.
·
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In Music

>

Eubie Blake
At age 95, Eubie Blak: is America's oldest living black
composer and jazz ar-t:...st. He is best.known as a leading
ragtime pianist and c==poser of early black musi~al revues,
and has also been an =:;chestra leader. He is st1.ll a creative
composer and perform:=.
-·-

·f
I

Vladimir Horowitz
Vladimir Horow.itz was born in Russia in 1904 and studied
with the Kiev Conservatory under Felix Blumenfeld.. .He
made his debut at age 17in Russia and in Europe at
.
age 21.
Shortly afterwa;rds, he performed with the New York
Philharmonic in the United States and toured widely in this
country. His performance of RachmannofE's Third Piano
Concerto in 1965 at Carnegie Hall after 12 years away from
the concert arena was heralded as the musical event of the
decade. He is the recipient of numerous awards, among
them the Gold Medal Royal Philharmonic Society, the Grand
Prix des Discophiles and 12 Granuny Awards for best classical
. performance.
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In Theatre
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In Visual Arts
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Georgia O'Keeffe
.Georgia O'Keeffe has remained in the forefront:·of the.American. art
scene from the early 20th century u.rJtil the present day. She
participated in one of the most significant movements of the early
century. one that sought to identify a.distinctively American
art style separate from the·then dominant European tradition.
During her long career, her subject has consistently focused on
the American city and Southwestern architecture and nature.
Her paintings have been exhibited widely. A television special
recently explored her life. and work •
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